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President’s Report— Alice Kellogg
The last chance to sign up for the upcoming retreat is quickly
upon us. Please call me if you are interested in attending. (348-2233) The
push is on because we can get our deposit back if we cancel by the end of
July. So please, if you have been thinking about it, now is the time to decide.
The board worked very hard on the picnic that we had in lieu of a
meeting for June. I had covered picnic tables in my yard and had it
sprayed. My husband worked all weekend to make the pool sparkling and
grass manicured. We had enough tea, lemonade, hotdogs, buns and the
fixin's for about 50 people, even though we average 80 to 90 for meetings.
It made me a little nervous. However, my worries about having enough
were soon relieved when about a dozen (half were board members)
showed up for the picnic.
I realize that the Thunder had a big game that night, but I saw
very few "fans" at the last meeting. (Lee Gray and Joyce Wolf) The
weather was perfect, not too hot, no rain clouds...but, those that were
there had a very good visit and we ate as much as we wanted without
guilt. Darice made a chocolate cake that delicious. Peggy Stewart made
homemade apple dumplings (hot from the oven). See what you missed!
Onto the next job, the quilt show. It is going to be a great one!
Those of you that have entered quilts will be hearing from me via e-mail,
so please do not "delete" a message from me (I think it reads "Alice"
when I send e-mails) because it will be important. I will tell you what
category and ID number has been assigned to your quilt(s). That information goes onto the two other forms for identifying and retrieving your
quilts.
Until next time...happy stitching
Alice Kellogg
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Vice-President’s Report – Patti Pickhard
Greetings!
The June meeting of the EQG occurred on June 19th at the home of
Guild President Alice Kellogg. We had such a lovely evening together. For
those who were not able to attend our summer party, you really missed out. We
enjoyed hot dogs, strawberries with garden fresh mint, potato salad, and some
outstandingly fabulous desserts. It was quite a feast! The best part of the evening, though, was the opportunity to sit across the table from a fellow guild
member and hear what is happening in their lives.
I believe new friendship seeds were planted that night.
Just a friendly reminder - your entry(s) in our August quilt show must be
turned in NO LATER THAN July 29th. If you are like me - there'll be the burning
of lots of midnight oil between now and then. Good luck and sew fast!!!!!
Patti Ann Pickhard

OUT & ABOUT
Oklahoma Quilt Network 2012 Quilt Show Calendar:
August 3rd & 4th – Edmond Quilt Guild, Edmond, OK
August 17th & 18th – Norman Area Quilters Guild, Norman, OK
September 7th & 8th – Piecemakers Quilt Guild, Cushing, OK
September 14th & 15th – Stitching Memories Quilt Guild, Duncan, OK
October 19th & 20th – Country Fare Quilters Guild, Claremore, OK
February 17-21, 2013-Applique Away on Galveston Bay– for info go to:
www.appliqueawayongalvestonbay.com
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Program Report – Brenda Esslinger
Did you come to the picnic last month? Not many did, but those of us who did show up had a great
time. Many thanks to Alice Kellogg for the use of her house.
On July 17 Lerlene Nevaril will be sharing her new book “Midnight Quilts.” Personally, I love quilts
with dark backgrounds and can’t wait to see the trunk show she has planned for us. http://
www.lerlenenevaril.com/
August 21 will feature a trunk show from Barbie Jo Paquin of Cleo and Me Designs. In addition to
small quilts Barbie Jo designs embroidery and wool appliqué patterns. Her stuff is so-o-o-o-o stinkin’ cute! You
can see her work at http://www.cleoandme.com/.
Elsie Campbell will be joining us on October 16 with the lecture “Tweaking Tradition.” She will also
be teaching the workshop “Seeing Stars” on that day. Sign up for the workshop now while spaces last! Cost
will be $25. http://www.elsiemcampbell.com/.
I am busy working on plans for the rest of this year’s programs.
Brenda Esslinger

The Savage Quilter
Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@coxinet.net
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Membership — Missy Reid
We had a great pool party at Alice’s house. We had a wild and crazy time. Let’s just say what happens
at Alice’s… stays at Alice’s and leave it at that! Since we didn’t worry about checking membership I’ll give you
last month’s report, which didn’t make it into last month’s newsletter.
May Report:
I missed you last month! Thanks to Alice for filling in for me.
At our last meeting we had 75 members and 3 visitors. Welcome visitors. We are glad you joined us.
I made an error last month and miscounted our membership. We now have 148 members. It’s never
too late to join. Invite your friends to join us.
If you would like to join, go to our website www.eqg.us and click on “How to Join EQG” on the right
side of the home page or just fill out a form at our next meeting.
Happy quilting (and not a single fly was seen),
Missy Reid

Quilt Show Update — Sherry Massey
Quilt Show Update
Can you believe it? The quilt show is almost here! By the time you all are reading this, it
will be less than one month away! The deadline for dropping off your quilts is July 23-29. Four
guild board members are accepting your quilts. Alice Kellogg, 2805 Old Farm Rd, Edmond, 3482233; Judy Elliott 1309 Copperfield Dr., Edmond, 715-0216; Bonnie Bowman, 10281 Sand Plum
North, Edmond, 216-0399 and Brenda Esslinger, 3428 N.W. 26, OKC, 946-0817.
Don’t forget to have your 4” hanging sleeve attached, your label and the paper label
pinned in the appropriate location on the back. If you have any questions, check the guild website for specifics. And, your quilts should be folded inside a pillow case when dropped off.
One more reminder, we are still in GREAT need of volunteers to work the floor and various stations the days of the show. If you are entering a quilt in the show, you should volunteer
for at least one time slot. You will have one more opportunity to sign up at the July guild meeting
or you can contact Missy Reid directly at missyreid@cox.netor 478-7930. We all need to do our
part to make this show a success. Who knows – your cheerful face and knowledge of quilting
might just inspire someone visiting the show. Let’s show Edmond what a great group we are!
See you in June!
Sherry Massey, Quilt Show Chairman
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Loving Touch — Vicky Wyalie
I can’t believe it’s almost “quilt show” time. I’m so excited to see everyone's quilts.
Maybe you have some time to “weed” out your stash. Loving Touch could
certainly use your donations of cotton fabric, or maybe a quilt you started that just
wasn’t quite what you had envisioned. Remember your donations are tax deductible.
Sizes:
Preemie Quilts are 22” X 22”
Placemats for Mobil Meals of Edmond are 18” X 14”
Youth Quilts for the Edmond Hope Center are 40 ish X 45 ish.

Shine On.
Vicky
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Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger
3428 NW 26th Street

Nancy's Trunk

Fabric – Books – Patterns – Notions - Classes
Vintage Featherweight Sewing Machines & Access.
6 Mi. E. of Perkins, OK on Hwy 33

Oklahoma City, OK 73107

Open Tues. 10-8 Wed-Thur-Fri 10-5

405-946-0817

Sat. 10-4

Closed Sun. & Mon. - 405-413-5037

blee0115@aol.com

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044
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405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com
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Edmond Quilt Guild's
First Retreat
Ever been on a quilt retreat? Now is your chance to experience one of the
best quilter's bonding (not binding) events. Imagine being locked in a room
with 19 other like-minded women and sewing to your heart's content.
Where: Roman Nose State Park (just north of Watonga, OK)
When: September 28 & 29, 2012
Time:

8 a.m. Friday until 8 p.m. Saturday

A $10 deposit will hold your place at this event. Even though we have reserved
a block of rooms, you are responsible for reserving your own room. Call 1-580623-7281 and tell them you are with the Edmond Quilt Guild. The rooms at
the lodge will hold 2 comfortably or 3 if you don't mind sharing a queen-size
bed. They are very nice, new rooms. Roman Nose also has "rustic" cabins.
They are old, but functional. There is a bedroom with a regular double bed and
a hide-a-bed in the living area, full kitchenette including a coffee pot and
toaster, bathroom with shower. The cost is about the same. You will be
spending the night on Friday. We leave it up to you if you want to spend the
night Thursday night and/or Saturday night.
As of this writing, quilters will work on their own projects. If I hear from you
that you would like something special to work on, I can do a mystery quilt or
teach a technique, so let me hear from you on this subject.
You need to sign up by the end of July!
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Lisa Stroble
June Schmidt
Nancy Norman
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Nancy Forrest
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Phyllis Barber
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June 05
June 15
June 16
June 22
June 23
June 24
June 26
June 27
June 29
June 30
June 30
July 3
July 3
July 6
July 6
July 7
July 14
July 15
July 18
July 18
July 21
July 21
July 22
July 25
July 27
July 30
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The Grand Lake O' the Cherokees Quilt Guild of Grove is
sponsoring a bus trip to the AQS Quilt Show and Contest in
Des Moines, Iowa, October 3-6, 2012. We would like to extend an invitation to anyone wanting to join in the fun. The
bus will originate in Tulsa and will pick up passengers along
I-44. We currently have stops set for Tulsa, Claremore and
Grove. We will stop at two quilt shops on the way up and two
quilt shops on the way back. We will be staying in the downtown area within walking distance of the Quilt Show. Please
contact Glo Reherman, glo.reherman@att.net, as soon as
possible, for additional information and to reserve your spot.
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Atta Girl!
We have members this month that deserve a pat on the back and an "Atta Girl!"
In June's edition of the magazine, Slice, an article was written about the upcoming
Fiberworks exhibit held at Individual Artist of Oklahoma Gallery in Oklahoma
City. One of the three artists interviewed for the article was our own Charlotte
Hickman. Good for you, Charlotte!
Then the actual exhibit of Fiberworks opened June 15. They had many pieces to
choose from and our little guild was well represented. Of course, Charlotte Hickman had two pieces accepted. Janice Filler also had two pieces accepted and one
won an Award of Merit. Millicent Gillogly's picture quilt from her trip to Italy
looked fabulous! And Cherrie Hampton won the quilting award that is sponsored
by Edmond Quilt Guild. Congratulations to all those accepted and a "keep trying"
to all those that tried. The exhibit lasts until July 7. www.fiberartistok.org

Could This Be You?
The Edmond Sun is seeking a passionate Edmond writer who can bring readers into
the world of quilting. The Sun would like to highlight the art, history and modernization of quilting as it is experienced by local residents via a monthly column or blog.
We're looking for someone who can convey in 500 words or less an interesting topic
related to quilting to share with our readers, which now number more than 80,000
unique visitors per month to www.edmondsun.com.
For more information, email Managing Editor Lisa Shearer at
lshearer@edmondsun.com.
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Be A Board Member
Have you ever sat in the crowd at a guild meeting and wondered how
everything comes together so smoothly, or not so smoothly? Have you
ever wondered why the guild does this, but not that? Have you ever
had the urge to "be in charge?"
Now is the time to step up and volunteer to be a board member.
This year we need a President, Treasurer, and Programs Person. We
have an interested party in planning the programs for the next 2
years. That is the hard job. Treasurer is a behind-the-scenes position that pays the bills. The president is an easy job in that there is
not that much to do, but is responsible for delegating chores and is
the Go-To person to the outside world. It can't be too bad. Alice Kellogg has done it twice! Check with our other past presidents, Bonnie
Bowman and Laura James. They will tell you it is a fun job for someone
with even an ounce of leadership skills.
Don't be shy! Talk to any board member about volunteering.

